PUBLICATIONS

Memoirs:


Published maps:


British Geological Survey. 2005. Dounreay (Scotland) parts of Sheets NC96, ND06 and ND07. Superficial Deposits. 1: 25 000 Special Sheet. Main author and compiler


Geological maps:
1:10 000 Scale (Analogue and Digital), Scotland (Sheets 115E, 66E, 67, 84W, 84E, 26) - 39
1:10 000 Scale (Analogue) England and Wales (Sheet 37) - 7
1: 25 000 Scale (Analogue) Scotland (Sheets 76E, 77) - 5
1: 25 000 Scale, (Analogue) Scotland (Sheets 5E, 6W, 6E, 9E, 10W & 10E) – 5
1: 25 000 Scale (Digital) Scotland (Sheet 109 ~ Kildonan) ~15

Presentations (from 2003 onwards only)


Papers / Book contributions:


**AUTON, C. A.** Submitted to editors. The sand and gravel resources of Scotland. In Mineral Resources of the United Kingdom.


AUTON, C. A. 1985. The study of sand and gravel resources in East Anglia; An example of the methods used in bulk mineral assessment. Modern Geology, 9 (2) 117-128.


Reports/Web publications:


SMITH, N. 2010. 3D geological interpretation of geophysical profiles and further 3D geological modelling at LLWR Site and surrounding area. National Nuclear laboratory Report NNL (10)11217; Issue 01. 142pp. + GSI3D model (contributor)


Published Booklets/Posters:


Reviews:

